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Solubility of Gases Relative to Temperature The solubility of a substance is often expressed as the number of grams or milliliters of solute (the substance that is dissolved) per 100 ml (or 100 g) of rvater. The solubility of many substances in water varies u'ith changing temperature or,,er a u.ide range. More solid can be dissolved in wamr rvater than in cold. The solubility of gases is just the opposite. More gas can be dissolved in cold water than in warrn water. In this activity, you will investigate how the solubility of gases changes rn'ith changing temperature.



Materials: 400 ml beakers 1 - 100 ml graduated cylinder 1 - thermometer 3 - large test tubes 3 - #2 rubber stoppers 300 ml (approximately) carbonated beverage ice (for ice water) hotplate 3



-



Procedure: solubility of gases in water



l.



Heat 300 ml of water in a 400 ml beaker to 40 C on a hotplate. Add 300 ml of 20 C (room temperature) water to a second 400 ml beaker and an equal amount of icewater (@ 0 C) to a third 400 ml beaker.



2.



Pour about 100 ml of carbonated beverage into a graduated cylinder. Completely fill three large test tubes with the beverage. Pour very slowly and carefully so that you do not lose the beverase's "fizz".



3.



Put a#2 one hole stopper into each tube. Cover the hole in the stopper rvith your finger and invert one tube in eacir beaker. Record observations of what happens, in the data table.



4.



Eventually the three beverage samples will stop giving off gas, Determine how much gas was lost by each sample. You will need to measure the amount of rvater it takes to refill each test tube.



5.



Wash out your glassware before returning it to the cart. Wipe up any liquids spilled on the table or counter. Return the thermometer to the cart.



Data:



Observarions



Questions:



1.



Which beverage sample lost the smallest amount of gas?



2.



Which beverage sample had the greatest amount of dissolved gas in it when the experiment was over? How do you know?



3.



Which beverage sample held the srnallest amount of dissolved gas when the experiment was over?



4.



The solubility of gas measures how much will be dissolved at a specific temperature. At what test temperature was the gas solubility the greatest? How do you know?



5.



At what test temperature was the gas solubility the smallest? How do you know?



6.



Make a statement that teils how the solubility of a gas in water relates to the water's temperature.
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